Dear Editor {#Sec1}
===========

We read with great interest the recently published article by Zajdenverg et al. \[[@CR1]\]. In this study, endothelial dysfunction and cardiovascular risk factors were aimed to identify in women with previous gestational diabetes mellitus (pGDM). In conclusion, significant differences were found in some cardiovascular risk factors when compared to others, as well as microvascular abnormalities (papillae rectification) in young women with pGDM, even with normal OGTT. However, we would like to share our thoughts and contributions to this study.

It was aimed to identify cardiovascular risk factors and microvascular abnormalities in apparently healthy women with pGDM in the original study. However, authors did not evaluate the role of total homocysteine (tHcy), which has important effects for the endothelial dysfunction. As is known, mild or moderate hyperhomocysteinemia may result from a relative deficiency of folic acid and vitamin B12. And, supplementation of the vitamins might be relevant in protection against pregnancy complications associated with elevated tHcy in GDM women \[[@CR2]\]. Therefore, vitamin B12 and folic acid supplementation is also necessary in pregnancy and it should be better to evaluate tHcy levels to assess endothelial dysfunction in these subjects \[[@CR3]\]. Moreover, evaluating tHcy levels may lead to get an idea for the therapy of these vitamins for the cardiovascular risk factors seen in pGDM.

In conclusion, vitamin B12 and folic acid are important vitamins since their deficiency may lead to the probable microvascular abnormalities by increasing the tHcy, which is an independent risk factor for endothelial dysfunction.
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